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ABSTRACT 
 
This report deals with the exhaust emission of waste plastic disposal fuel on single cylinder 
YANMAR diesel engine. The objectives of this report are to analyze the fuel consumption 
and the emission characteristic of a single cylinder diesel engine that are using waste plastic 
disposal fuel compared to usage of ordinary diesel that are available in the market. This 
report describes the setups and the procedures for the experiment which is to analyze the  
emission characteristics and fuel consumption of YAMNAR diesel engine due to usage of 
the both fuels. The experiment used diesel engine with no load which means no load 
exerted on it. Detail studies about the experimental setup and components have been done 
before the experiment started. Data that are required for the analysis is observed from the 
experiments. Calculations and analysis have been done after all the required data needed for 
the thesis is obtained. The obtained data indicated that the diesel fuel is better than waste 
plastic disposal fuel in term of fuel consumption, emissions of carbon monoxide (CO) and 
emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2). By the end of the report, the successful of the project 
have been stated which is YANMAR engine is able to run with waste plastic disposal 
(WPD) fuel but the engine needs to run by using diesel fuel first, then followed by waste 
plastic disposal fuel and finished with diesel fuel as the last fuel usage before the engine 
turned off. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
Laporan ini berkaitan dengan hasil pembakaran bahan bakar dari bahan buangan sampah 
plastik menggunakan enjin diesel YANMAR silinder tunggal. Tujuan laporan ini adalah 
untuk menganalisis penggunaan bahan bakar dan ciri-ciri pembebasan gas ekzos enjin 
tersebut yang menggunakan bahan bakar dari bahan buangan sampah plastik berbanding 
dengan penggunaan minyak diesel biasa yang terdapat di pasaran. Laporan ini menjelaskan 
susunan radas dan prosedur untuk eksperimen yang dijalankan. Eksperimen ini 
menggunakan enjin diesel tanpa beban yang bermaksud tidak ada beban yang dikenakan ke 
atas enjin itu. Kajian terperinci tentang susunan telah dilakukan sebelum percubaan 
bermula. Data yang diperlukan untuk dianalisa adalah diambil dari eksperimen. Pengiraan 
dan analisa telah dilakukan selepas semua data yang diperlukan yang diperlukan untuk tesis 
tersebut diperolehi. Data yang diperolehi menunjukkan bahawa bahan bakar diesel lebih 
baik daripada bahan bakar pembuangan sisa plastik dalam hal konsumsi bahan bakar, 
pembebasan karbon monoksida (CO) dan pembebasan karbon dioksida (CO2). Pada akhir 
laporan tersebut, kejayaan projek telah dinyatakan bahawa enjin YANMAR dapat 
beroperasi dengan menggunakan bahan bakar dari pembuangan sisa plastik (wpd) tetapi 
enjin perlu dimulakan dengan menggunakan minyak diesel diikuti dengan minyak plastik 
dan diakhiri dengan minyak diesel semula sebelum enjin dimatikan.  
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
This chapter discussed about the project background such as problem statement, 
objectives and scope of the project. All this information is crucial to give a starting point 
for the progress in this project. This project is focused on study exhaust emission of waste 
plastic disposal fuel on single cylinder YANMAR diesel engine. 
 
1.2 PROJECT BACKGROUND 
 
Now days, the amount of waste generated continues to increase in response to rapid 
increase in population, accelerated urbanization and industrialization process. In 2006, 
about 7.34 million tones of solid wastes were generated in Malaysia. Besides that, based on 
this data, the Ministry of Housing and Local Government says that Malaysia generates 
approximately 18,000 MT/day of solid waste. Table 1 showed the data of general 
composition of waste in Malaysia and Table 2 showed the data of waste composition for 
Kuala Lumpur from year 1975 until 2000. The quantity of waste generation in Kuala 
Lumpur alone is projected to increase from 2,620 tons in 1995 up to 4000 tons in year 
2000. 
 
The main apparatus for this project is a YANMAR TF120 single piston diesel 
engine with 638cc of displacement. This engine has 12 BHP of output and 10.5 BHP of 
continuous output. Its cooling system use water cooled cooling systems with radiator. This 
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engine also uses direct fuel injection with a high pressure Bosch pump. The basic 
characteristics of this engine are it is a four stroke, compression-ignition engine which the 
fuel and air are mixed inside the engine. The air required for combustion is highly 
compressed inside the combustion chamber. This generates high temperatures which are 
sufficient for the diesel fuel to spontaneously ignite when it is injected to the cylinder. The 
diesel engine thus uses heat to release the chemical energy contained within the diesel fuel 
and convert it into mechanical forces. 
 
In this experiment, the condition used is zero load which means there is no load 
exerted on the engine. 
 
Table 1.1: General Composition of Waste in Malaysia 
 
Materials % by Weight 
Organics 47.0 
Paper 15.0 
Plastics 14.0 
Wood, garden waste 4.0 
Metal 4.0 
Glass 3.0 
Textile 3.0 
Other 10.0 
 
Source: Prof. Tay Joo Hwa (2007) 
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Table 1.2: Kuala Lumpur’s Solid Waste Composition (1975-2000) 
 
Composition of waste\Year 1975 1980 1990 1995 2000 
Organic 63.7 78.05 40.8 61.76 68.67 
Paper 11.7 11.48 30.0 12.16 6.43 
Plastic 7.0 0.57 9.8 5.27 11.45 
Glass 2.5 0.57 3.0 5.27 1.41 
Metals 6.4 3.16 4.6 6.89 2.71 
Textile 1.3 3.16 2.5 2.84 1.50 
Wood 6.5 2.58 3.2 0.00 0.70 
Others 0.9 0.43 6.1 5.81 7.13 
 
Source: Mohamed (2008) 
 
1.3 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
 
Plastics are durable and takes a long time degrade because of the molecular bonds in 
the plastic are so strong and it is resist to natural processes of degradation. In Malaysia, we 
still finding the best way to reduce trash and air pollution problems simultaneously. There 
are examples of pollution from plastic such as burning plastic can release toxic fumes, 
burning the plastic polyvinyl chloride (PVC) may create dioxin and the manufacturing of 
plastics often creates large quantities of chemical pollutants.  
 
One of the solution that can help to solve the problems above is by using Waste 
Plastic Disposal (WPD) fuel as an alternative fuel for diesel engine. The production of this 
fuel is done by pyrolysis process. The result from using waste plastic as a raw material, it 
will help to reduce the total of waste plastics and will help to solve the problem that occur 
in Malaysia which is how to reduce trash and air pollution problems.    
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1.4 PROJECT OBJECTIVES 
 
The objectives of this project are to analyze the fuel consumption and the emission 
characteristic such as oxygen(O2), carbon dioxide(CO2), carbon monoxide(CO), nitrogen 
dioxide(NO2) and oxides of nitrogen(NOx) of a single cylinder diesel engine that are using 
waste plastic disposal fuel compared to usage of ordinary diesel that are available in the 
market. 
 
1.5 SCOPE OF STUDY 
 
The following scopes of the project are determined in order to achieve the 
objectives of the project: 
a) Analyzing fuel consumption 
b) Analyzing the emission characteristic 
 
  
 
CHAPTER 2 
 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
 The purpose of this chapter is to provide information which related to the Internal 
Combustion Engine, Waste Plastic Disposal (WPD) fuel and also about characteristic of 
diesel fuel. 
 
2.2 DIESEL ENGINE 
 
  DOE (1993) stated that a diesel engine is similar to the gasoline engine. Both 
engines are internal combustion engines which is means they burn the fuel-air mixture 
within the cylinders. Both are reciprocating engines, being driven by pistons moving 
laterally in two directions. The majority of their parts are similar. Although a diesel engine 
and gasoline engine operate with similar components, a diesel engine, when compared to a 
gasoline engine of equal horsepower, is heavier due to stronger, heavier materials used to 
withstand the greater dynamic forces from the higher combustion pressures present in the 
diesel engine. 
 
 The greater combustion pressure is the result of the higher compression ratio used 
by diesel engines. The compression ratio is a measure of how much the engine compresses 
the gasses in the engine's cylinder. In a diesel engine, compression ratios ranging from 14:1 
to as high as 24:1 are commonly used. The higher compression ratios are possible because 
only air is compressed, and then the fuel is injected. This is one of the factors that allow the 
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diesel engine to be so efficient. Compression ratio will be discussed in greater detail later in 
this module. 
 
 Diesel engines are not self-speed-limiting because the air (oxygen) entering the 
engine is always the maximum amount. Therefore, the engine speed is limited solely by the 
amount of fuel injected into the engine cylinders. Therefore, the engine always has 
sufficient oxygen to burn and the engine will attempt to accelerate to meet the new fuel 
injection rate. Because of this, a manual fuel control is not possible because these engines, 
in an unloaded condition, can accelerate at a rate of more than 2000 revolutions per second. 
Diesel engines require a speed limiter, commonly called the governor, to control the 
amount of fuel being injected into the engine. Unlike a gasoline engine, a diesel engine 
does not require an ignition system because in a diesel engine the fuel is injected into the 
cylinder as the piston comes to the top of its compression stroke. When fuel is injected, it 
vaporizes and ignites due to the heat created by the compression of the air in the cylinder. 
 
2.2.1 History  
 
 Bosch (2005) stated that the modern diesel engine came about as the result of the 
internal combustion principles first proposed by Sadi Carnot in the early 19th century. Dr. 
Rudolf Diesel applied Sadi Carnot's principles into a patented cycle or method of 
combustion that has become known as the "diesel" cycle. His patented engine operated 
when the heat generated during the compression of the air fuel charge caused ignition of the 
mixture, which then expanded at a constant pressure during the full power stroke of the 
engine.  
 
Dr. Diesel's first engine ran on coal dust and used a compression pressure of 1500 
psi to increase its theoretical efficiency. Also, his first engine did not have provisions for 
any type of cooling system. Consequently, between the extreme pressure and the lack of 
cooling, the engine exploded and almost killed its inventor. After recovering from his 
injuries, Diesel tried again using oil as the fuel, adding a cooling water jacket around the 
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cylinder, and lowering the compression pressure to approximately 550 psi. This 
combination eventually proved successful. Production rights to the engine were sold to 
Adolphus Bush, who built the first diesel engines for commercial use, installing them in his 
St. Louis brewery to drive various pumps. 
 
2.2.2 Fundamental of Diesel Engine Cycle 
 
 Holt D. J (2004) stated that there are two basic types of diesel engines, two-cycle and 
four-cycle. An understanding of how each cycle operates is required to understand how to 
correctly operate and maintain a diesel engine. 
 
2.2.2.1 Four Stroke Cycle 
 
 
 
Figure 2.1: Four Stroke Cycle 
 
Source: DOE (1993) 
 
Intake Stroke 
 
On the intake or induction stroke of the piston, the piston descends from the top of 
the cylinder to the bottom of the cylinder, reducing the pressure inside the cylinder. Air is 
forced by atmospheric (or greater) pressure into the cylinder through the intake port. The 
intake valve(s) then close. 
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Compression Stroke 
 
With both intake and exhaust valves closed, the piston returns to the top of the 
cylinder compressing the fuel-air mixture. This is known as the compression stroke. 
 
Power Stroke 
 
 While the piston is at or close to Top Dead Center, the fuel is injected into the 
combustion chamber and ignited by the heat and pressure of compression (for a diesel cycle 
or compression ignition engine). The resulting massive pressure from the combustion of the 
compressed fuel-air mixture drives the piston back down toward bottom dead center with 
tremendous force. This is known as the power stroke, which is the main source of the 
engine's torque and power. 
 
Exhaust Stroke 
 
 During the exhaust stroke, the piston once again returns to top dead center while the 
exhaust valve is open. This action evacuates the products of combustion from the cylinder 
by pushing the spent fuel-air mixture through the exhaust valve(s). 
 
2.2.2.2 Two Stroke Cycle 
 
 
 
Figure 2.2: Two Stroke Cycle 
 
Source: DOE (1993) 
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Intake And Exhaust Stroke 
 
At 82° ATDC, with the piston near the end of its power stroke, the exhaust cam 
begins to lift the exhaust valves follower. The valve lash is taken up, and 9° later (91° 
ATDC), the rocker arm forces the exhaust valve off its seat. The exhaust gasses start to 
escape into the exhaust manifold. Cylinder pressure starts to decrease. After the piston 
travels three-quarters of its (down) stroke, or 132° ATDC of crankshaft rotation, the piston 
starts to uncover the inlet ports.  
 
As the exhaust valve is still open, the uncovering of the inlet ports lets the 
compressed fresh air enter the cylinder and helps cool the cylinder and scavenge the 
cylinder of the remaining exhaust gasses. Commonly, intake and exhaust occur over 
approximately 96° of crankshaft rotation. At 43° ABDC, the camshaft starts to close the 
exhaust valve. At 53° ABDC (117° BTDC), the camshaft has rotated sufficiently to allow 
the spring pressure to close the exhaust valve. Also, as the piston travels past 48°ABDC (5° 
after the exhaust valve starts closing), the intake ports are closed off by the piston. 
 
Compression And Exhaust Stroke 
 
After the exhaust valve is on its seat (53° ATDC), the temperature and pressure 
begin to rise in nearly the same fashion as in the four-stroke engine. At 23° BTDC the 
injector cam begins to lift the injector follower and pushrod. Fuel injection continues until 
6° BTDC (17 total degrees of injection). The power stroke starts after the piston passes 
TDC. The power stroke continues until the piston reaches 91° ATDC, at which point the 
exhaust valves start to open and a new cycle begins. 
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2.2.2.3 Major Advantages 
 
The major advantages of the diesel engine are explained in the descriptions below (Bosch, 
2005): 
 
Diesel engines have several advantages over other internal combustion engines: 
 
• They burn less fuel than a petrol engine performing the same work, due to the engine's 
higher temperature of combustion and greater expansion ratio. Gasoline engines are 
typically 25% efficient while diesel engines can convert over 30% of the fuel energy 
into mechanical energy.  
• They have no high-tension electrical ignition system to attend to, resulting in high 
reliability and easy adaptation to damp environments. The absence of coils, spark plug 
wires, etc., also eliminates a source of radio frequency emissions which can interfere 
with navigation and communication equipment, which is especially important in 
marine and aircraft applications. 
• They can deliver much more of their rated power on a continuous basis than a petrol 
engine. 
• The life of a diesel engine is generally about twice as long as that of petrol engine due 
to the increased strength of parts used, also because diesel fuel has better lubrication 
properties than petrol. 
• Diesel fuel is considered safer than petrol in many applications. Although diesel fuel 
will burn in open air using a wick, it will not explode and does not release a large 
amount of flammable vapor. The low vapor pressure of diesel is especially 
advantageous in marine applications, where the accumulation of explosive fuel-air 
mixtures is a particular hazard. 
• For any given partial load the fuel efficiency (mass burned per energy produced) of a 
diesel engine remains nearly constant, as opposed to petrol and turbine engines which 
use proportionally more fuel with partial power outputs.  
• They generate less waste heat in cooling and exhaust. 
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•  With a diesel, boost pressure is limited only by the strength of the engine components, 
not predetonation of the fuel charge as in petrol engines. 
• The carbon monoxide content of the exhaust is minimal; therefore diesel engines are 
used in underground mines.  
• Biodiesel is an easily synthesized, non-petroleum-based fuel (through the Fischer–
Tropsch process) which can run directly in diesel engines, while gasoline engines 
either need adaptation to run synthetic fuels or else use them as an additive to gasoline 
(e.g., ethanol added to gasohol), making diesel engines the clearly preferred choice for 
sustainability. 
 
2.3 CHARACTERISTIC OF DIESEL FUEL 
 
2.3.1 DIESEL FUEL FEATURES  
 
Challen (1999) stated that high quality diesel fuels are characterized by the 
following features such as cetane number, boiling point, fuel’s viscosity, cloud point, 
lubricity and sulfur content.  
 
Cetane number (CN) expressed the ignition quality of the diesel fuel. High quality 
of diesel fuels must have high value of cetane number. The higher the cetane number, the 
greater the fuel’s tendency to ignite. As the diesel engine dispenses with an externally 
supplied ignition spark, the fuel must ignite spontaneously (auto-ignition) and with 
minimum delay (ignition lag) when injected into the hot, compressed air in the combustion 
chamber.  
 
Boiling point means the boiling range of a fuel is the temperature range at which 
the fuel vaporizes, depends on its composition. Good diesel fuels must have relatively low 
final boiling point. A low initial boiling point makes a fuel suitable for use in cold weather, 
but also means a lower cetane number and poor lubricant properties. This raises the wear 
risk for central injection units. If the final boiling point is situated at high temperatures, this 
